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Sir: Letters to Editor:

me anyway.

Expo Stinks to

It seems very disloyal to run down
Expo but I have to if I am telling the
truth. To me Expo Stinks.

Back when Montreal had Expo I took
my children by train from Quebec. Join
ing a milling throng we surged Into Expo.
We had heard in painstaking detail all
the heartthrobs of Expo, Its start, its
growth and the great opening. And now we
were really there.

Huge queus stood in solid rows at
the super Pavilions, the ones we had
heard raves about. My children and I
avoided them. We went into a small Pa
vilion representing some small country
in Africa. A dark man sat at a desk and
he gave us some pieces of paper which we
accepted with gratitude.

Then we searched for a bathroom.
And also found a small playground simi
lar to the one back in Quebec. We had a
good time on it but felt we must do. more.

We found a modest water place with
small boats. I boarded one holding the
baby and two of the smaller children.
The older one went into a boat with
strangers, he kept wildly trying to find
us. The joy was in getting out and being
together once again. Then we went back
to the railway-station and enjoyed a wild
train ride spent in each child going often
to the bathroom.

Now this Expo Is right out of our
range of money. I thought The Expo in
Montreal should have spent money rather
on sewage.

What happens to the swanky Pavilions,
in Montreal they kept some and I think
they were a headache.

So expo to me is a stinker, a waste
during a time where the same money spent
could go to hungry people In some other
land really In need of all the millions
that go into a stupid Expo.

Sincerely, Ant 1-Expo-1te
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Karen Sanford
Report from the Legislature

B.C.GOVERNMENT BORROWS TO BUY VOTES

January 10th this year, the B.C. government announced that ft would borrow
up to $500 million in short term loans of up to a year.

This current borrowing is on top of the $2.2 billion which the Bennett cabinet
already borrowed during this current fiscal year.

The public debt now tops $18 billion, more than four times the amount when
Premier Bennett took office a decade ago.

Former NOP Finance Minister, Dave Stupich, said in a recent interview:

"this kind of short term borrowing program is beyond the scope of
anything previously done by a provincial government to raise cash
quickly. It represents a grab for cash which can only mean a dash
to the polIs."

He further pointed out that the Bennett government is following the old policy
of withholding funds and delaying projects for years, to buy votes during
an election year.

IT WOULD APPEAR THAT THE TAXPAYERS' CREDIT IS BEING USED TX) RAISE SIZEABLE
AMOUNTS OF CASH FOR THE GOVERNMENT, WITHOUT DEBATE OR EVEN EXPLANATION. The
Socreds are not only buying taxpayers' votes with their own money, but attempting
to buy them on credit as well — and promising to meet all kinds of requests
during I986.

VOTER REGISTRATION

After the recent voter registration was completed In B.C., we learned that
there are 1.5 million people In British Columbia eligible to vote.

This raises some questions. It is estimated that there are 2.1 million
people In British Columbia who are I9 years or older* ■" yet the current
registration figures show there are 15,000 fewer people registered now than
in the 1982 enumerations.

Furthermore, the present government increased the seats In the legislature
from 57 to 69 (II seats in Socred-held ridings), arguing that B.C.'s population
has increased since 1982.

Why are there more people, yet fewer eligible to vote?

In the legislature, the NOP proposed amendments to the Elections Act to
reduce the voting age from 19 to 18 years of age (as with federal legislation):
to allow physically disabled people to vote by mail and to deal with non-
•f^qlstered voters being disenfranchised. All amendments were defeated by the
Social Credit majority.
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by "Roscoe"

Br? tf sh^Co?umb?a wrong. It could be said that steam built
Lots of other things helped, but when the hard facts are examined,

s earn was everywhere. Out In the woods the clanking, squeaking, chuffing,
ra ing s earn onkeys snaked timber to logging railways. Through winding
canyons coal-burning locomotives poured billows of damp smoke mixed with
mis over the passenger cars weaving along in their sinuous wakes.

On lakes, rivers and along the jagged coast ungainly sternwheelers
puffed in tall-stacked pomposity, while lumbering brass bound Rus ton-Proctor
steamrollers ground fresh roads through the brush. Even the Westminster and
Vancouver Tramway Company's brand-new I89I Interurbans ran on steam-generated
electricity.

Few of these pioneering machines exist today. The fiery maw of scrapyard
furnaces got many, while others rusted to oblivion deep in the forest or fell
to pieces on Isolated river banks. One, however, is still with us: "Old Curly",
a  locomotive which has seen and helped to make a great deal of history.

Her origin Is lost In the mists of time.

One theory attributes her construction to Marshchuettes and Cantrell
of San Francisco in iBy'f, while another Insists that she was built In 1869
by San Francisco's Union Iron Works. A third, rather unlikely story, has
her as being built In I872, In France.

Whatever the truth, one fact remains untarnished and honest; Old Curley
Is the oldest surviving locomotive In British Columbia.

Rumours abound about the old lady. In 1930 a plaque was attached to her.
Indicating that she'd begun her working life on de Lessep's Ill-fated Panama
Canal project. As de Lesseps began work on the canal In the same year that
Old Curly arrived In B.C., this rumour Is open to serious doubt.

What known Is that she helped to build San Francisco's seawall,
and she very likely hauled ore from Nevada's fabulous gold mines. It is
entirely possible that the yarn of her working in Peru is also true - but this
was all before she arrived In British Columbia to work on the construction of
the trans-continental railroad.

Old Curly came ashore In B.C. In I88I, when she was offloaded from the
sternwheeler Western Slopes at Emory Bar on the turbulent Eraser River - now
a provincial campsite. According to Ed Austin, a former Canadian Pacific
employee, the engine was In "rough shape", and was taken to the C.P.R. shops
In Yale (the head of river navigation) for a complete overhaul.

Cont'd
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I. j At thfs time she ran as an 0-4-0, with the four drivers, and pulled atender. She worked on construction of the main line between Port Moody and
Kamloops until 1885, and in that year worked on the stretch between Savona's
Landing and Craigel lachie - where the last spike was driven. When that was
completed, the C.P.R. sold her to the Royal City Planing Mills of New Westminster
for use as a logging locie". The engine was brought down the Fraser River

on a barge, then was shipped up the Nicomekl River and was offloaded at Coast
Meridian Road, in the Municipal ity of Surrey.

I- b B.C. Mills, Timber and Trading Co., her next owner, added a saddlerank and another sand dome, and converted her to 0-4-4 configuration She
also sported a rakish cow-catcher at this time - which has gone missinq over
the decades. B.C. Mills moved her, again via barge, to Bear River on the B C
coast, in 1893, and here she hauled logs for various companies until about 1*927.

The old locomotive, now well past the half-century mark, was judged to

cor^^r"o?"Jh '■epai'-fng. She was dumped In an obLuredeterL^Lf Hastings Ml 11s site on Vancouver's Burrard Inlet, where she sataecerlorating even further.

When the Vaifpouver Harbour Commission took over the site they dis-
thrc P ancient loco, made enquiries into its history, and presented it tothL r^:^ I generously took it into their shops, where
owrnoweJ°r^ H ["""'"9 condition. In 1931 she steamed under herDr2s»nr j u Hastings Park, where G.A. Cotterell of the Canadian Pacific Rallwavpresented her to the Vancouver Exhibition Association,

and sal- placed in a wire cage with little protection from the elements
wonder C.?° ® I" ^ Years. Children who studied her In '
prIceleL nla"' !" Jn""" children to see thenlrd^r ? °J '973 her owners decided to release the old engine
HerltagrvnuS Mus^^' ""-^ed to Burnaby, l.C.'s
restorlno^hli"^ cosmetlcally
fiberglass r.'\A i r tremendous undertaking: rust holes were patched withengine careful I v reMlntL S !i\ T®"®" woodwork replaced and the entire
cover -rlh ^ repainted. Her condition Is now stabilized and she Is undercover to be seen by thousands of people each year.

Over the years Old Curley's appearance was changed many times, and
ner configuration now is that of a logging locomotive of the ]920s - less her
cow-catcher, which may be rusting somewhere in the woods.

Al 1 of Old Curly's operating staff remember her with affection, which
•  name all the more incongruous. In the turn of the century perioduid Curly" had connotations of evil - particularly of the devil. A machinist
named Macgowan, while working on the engine in the Yale shops, was almost
trapped when something went wrong and the locomotive began to move.

became notorious for relating, whenever he had a few "under thebelt , how that "Damned Old Curly" had almost got him. As he apparently
liked his liquor, the story was told and re-told; so that "Old Curly" she
IS, and "Old Curly" she will remain for all time.
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THUNDERBIRD

VETERINARY
SERVICES

R.R.3, Srte 322,C33,
ParksvM le,B.C.VOR 2S0

752-5'f09

Dr. Jfm Brackett will begin
regular Veterinary clllncs
for pets and farm animals on
Denman,beginning Feb. 19.

phone 335 - 2^05

LET t/S QUOTE ON YOUR NEXT JOBI
• NO JOB TOO BIO OR TOO SMALL •

QUALITY QUICK
PRINT
NCOMGK

^ KAUFcnIT AVCNUC. COMOX. IX. VMI4M
MonossffOM m townhauj

mNtCORKV

339-6021

C 0 M 0 X

wants

VALLEY

you

that
to
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CRAFTS

know

SECOND "SECONDS" SALE

will be happening In February In the
SECOND week, starting on the Ilth and
and going through to the 15th.

So this Is to alert all you Crafts
people who have accumulated "SECONDS"
In your attics and basements and SECOND
story rooms - now Is your chance to part
with them to a panting public and to
clear out last year's Inventory at
reduced prices. Bring them In to the
store, any day but Monday when we are
closed.

This Is also to alert the public to all
the good buys available. So don't
forget - February Ilth through to 15th.

alTO - ■?Tal

t

mariL
and Cafe

«  r •

_  _ . _:30 (10:00 Sun. & holidays)
CLOSE: 6:30 (10:00 pm FrI. & Sat.)

'V FRIDAY NIGHT IS PIZZA NIGHT *

n. \-

iTT I I ' I N

Books don't scratch.
Books don't eat you out of
house and home.
Books stay in at night.
Cuddle up with a book

from the DENMAN LIBRARY

OPEN from 10 am - A pm
Mondays s Thursdays
and from 10 am - noon
Tuesdays & Saturdays

Volunteers, especially
those with typing skills
would be ntost welcome.
If you'd like to help,
coll Marsha at 335-2A37.



RAY SKELLY, M.P

■-VM

SKELLY calls for ful l publ ic inquiry intn

WEST COAST FISHING PLAN

Ottawa — Raymond Skelly, New Democrat ffsherfes crlttc, called on Fisheries
and Oceans Minister Tom Siddon to initiate a full public inquiry into the West
Coast Fishing Plan,

In his statement in the House of Commons, Skelly pointed to this year's
salmon fishery on the Skeona River, the Johnston Strait area and the Nitinat
area as examples of the Department's mismanagement.

The record salmon runs were not anticipated by Departmental officials and
,  consequently estimates by members of the Biological Branch of the Department ofFisheries and Oceans of the stocks levels were too low.

"When the record numbers of fish were found to exist the Department failed
to allow west coast fishermen to take ful l advantage of the runs," stated Skelly,

"Fishermen begged to be allowed to make a l iving. However, they were
denied this opportunity because the Department of Fisheries and'oceans refused
to admit that their estimates may have been wrong.

'■It is absolutely critical that this inquiry take place before the 1986
plan is developed."

Skelly referred to the recent announcements by the Mulroney governmentwhich would see 200 jobs eliminated and $65 million cut from the budget of the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans.

"For years fishermen on the West Coast have complained about the lack of
adequate staff to carry out the necessary collection of data for informed decisions
on the West Coast Fishing Plan. I fear that the already under-staffed West Coast
region will feel the blow of the Conservative Government's axe."
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Dear Ms, Information,

CO Htgh TVOe®
oenman island

VOR

I  can't understand the changes In my pantry.

Its not mold or mice--the contents are Inexplicably changing.

In some strange way, white flour and (gasp) white sugar are on my

shelves1

fm not even ashamed anymore--! brazenly refuse to hide these

tokens of Mom's middle class kitchen from my friends and neighbors.

Its weird because once I was so natural--once I would rather die than

be seen In the Safeway with a bag of sugar.

Ms. Information, help mel

What If others are going through this? What will happen to

our beloved Oenman Island?

Whole Wheat Flour Child

Dear W.W,,

It Is always a sad morning when we awaken to find that our values
have somehow sl ipped away.

W.W., you are not alone.

Just the other day I actually caught myself reaching for a Mars Bar!
Indeed, eternal vigilance Is the price of true freedom.

Cont'd
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Once, there was a time, when after a hard day's wood cutting or canning,
we back-to-the-landers would seek entertainment and recreation from the books
of Scott Hearing, Tolstoy or Euell Gibbons. We made our own music. Our
simple pleasures were truly home grown. We amused our children with classics
like Wind In the Willows or a good game of chess by the fireside.

Dear, dear W.W. and dear, dear readers, the true problem here Is the
encroachment of tv and video games on our otherwise wholesome and well-earned
leisure time. For, when we feed our very souls saccharine, can NutraSweet
be far behind?

W.W., the cure Is difficult but the reward Is GREAT. Follow this regime
faithfully for two weeks, and I can personally guarantee recoveiy:

stock up on bona fide Natural Foods from the co-op order sheet;
avoid going to town;
read as many seI f-Improvement books as you can find In our own
IIbrary;
avoid supermarkets at all costs#
If you like, chant "co-op, co-op, co-op" 20 times each day, for
moral support.

At the end of the two weeks, you will have an unbearable urge to watch
Three's Company while eating a whole package of S'mores—but a nice dinner of
tofu and carrots on a bed of hot bulgar wheat should cure this craving.

If you carry on with the diet for one more week, your dust-catching tv
will seem an obvious candidate for recycling—a planter or a dlarama, perhaps.
Mine now displays my ceramic frog collection.

Be brave W.W., the very future of our Lifestyle depends on you! And
remember, I'm on your side.

And now dear, dear Readers, an Inspirational bit of wisdom from
my close personal friend, Jerry Rubin. "Its never posslbJe to own too much.
A man with one watch knows what time It Is; a man with two watches has a
second opinion."

rvtw

lu)ucfV'W\^?

o/l!dl|l

voKdtf 3 lo''o»uy

a A

3S

u
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WILDERNESSNEWS
MEMBERS;

BRYAN WILLIAMS, Q.C. (Chairman)
DERRICK SEWELL, Ph.D.
LES REED

KEN FARQUHARSON

SAUL ROTHMAN

VALERIE KORDYBAN

PETER LARKIN, Ph.D.
ROGER STANYER

OFFICE

j^'ll30 - 1090 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3V7
Telephone: 687-5259

RESEARCH OiRECTOR: KEN YOUDS

ADMiNISTRATOR: JULIANA PASKO

COMMITTEE IS CHARGED

WITH TWO LARGE TASKS

The Committee Is a non-government body
establ ished October 18, I985 by the
Minister of Environment, the Honourable
Austin Pel ton.

It was called together to offer the
Minister advice on the problem of
setting aside land for the preserva
tion of wilderness in the province.
A number of areas have been proposed
for this purpose In recent times, but
their designation as reserves Is in
conflict with other potential uses of
the same lands, such as for forestry,
mining, or hydro-electric power develop
ment. Thus far, most decisions relating
to such matters have been largely ad hoc
in nature and there has been no overall

plan or policy.
The Committee is charged with two

tasks. First, It is to offer advice on
16 wilderness study areas and eight
park boundaries. Second, It is to make
suggestions as to how the processes for
planning and policy-making with respect
to parks and wilderness can be Improved.

FOCUS ON

FOUR QUESTIONS

The Wilderness Advisory Committee
cannot, in its short time frame,
radically Improve upon the levels
of background Information and data
analysis for many of the areas in
question.

For some areas, study by govern
ment or concerned groups has barely
begun, while for other areas, sub
stantial study and dialogue has
occurred and Is on record.

To make progress, the Wilderness
Advisory Committee will focus Its
deliberations about each area on
four questions:

1. Is there a satisfactory level
of information to support a
decision at this time?

2. Has the planning and decision-
making process been fair and
comprehensIve?

3. What is the full range of major
options avallable?

k. Which optlon(s) appears to the
best balance of social, natural
and economic costs and benefits?



OBJECTIVES BASED ON

TERMS OF REFERENCE

In keeping with its terms of
reference as defined by the Minister
of Environment, the Wilderness
Advisory Committee has estabiished
the following objectives as they
relate to the wilderness areas of
British Columbia.

1. To assemble, absorb and
endeavour to understand
as much information and

opinion as possible,
regarding:

(a) the 16 areas referred to
in the Committee's terms

of reference;

(b) the eight park boundaries
referred to in the Committee's

terms of reference;

(c) general land use principles,
allocation guidelines and
administrative practices,
whether existing, experimental
or proposed, in the Province
and elsewhere.

2. To carefully consider all of the
available evidence, information,
opinions and competing positions
or arguments in regard to the 2k
areas referred to above, within
the context of such reasonable
alternate systems of land alloca
tion as are deemed practicable for
British Columbia.

3. In the Interests of all British
Columbians, to formulate a
process capable of Intelligently,
fairly and properly assessing the
use of certain areas of land within
the Province where competing inter
ests exist between social, economic,
resource, recreational, ecological,
aesthetic and cultural values.

k. To apply the process established by
the Committee and formulate recom
mendations to government as to the
use of, or classifications for, all
or as many of the 2k areas as the
Committee is capable of assessing
in the time and with the Informa
tion available.

In pursuit of the above objectives, the
Committee is to receive such information
and briefs, conduct such meetings and on-
site visits and permit such comparisons
and testing of viewpoints as, in its view,
are necessary to formulate its recommenda
tions.

VANCOUVER ISLAND STUDY AREAS

BROOKS

PENINSULA STUDY AREA

The Brdoks Peninsula (20,000 ha.)
juts into the Pacific on the
northwest coast of Vancouver Island.

It is a highly scenic area of rugged
coast and mountain. Forest cover is
Iimi ted.

Because the area was not affected
by the continental icesheet during
the last ice ages, it contains land-
forms and plant species not found
elsewhere in Vancouver Island.
There are some commercial forest
possibilities on the northeastern
periphery of the study area, but,
general, the associated values are
low. Mineral claims have been widely
staked.

There has been little inter-agency
study of this area to date.
No firm proposal regarding the

management of this area has been
presented to the Wilderness Advisory
Committee, although it is understood
that there are several options to be
considered.

1. Provincial Park (Class A);
2. Provincial Recreation Area;

3. Ecological Reserve(s) (over
portions or whole area);

'f. Integrated resource manage
ment within a Provincial

Forest.

in

con't
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TAHSISH-KWOIS

STUDY AREA

This study area Includes the
entird drainages of the Tahslsh and
Kwols Rivers on northern Vancouver
Island. It Is Important to note
that this Is a study area, not a
wilderness proposal and that the
lower drainage area (11,600 ha.)
Is distinguished from the upper
(10,800 ha.).

In 1979, representations were made
by residents of Kyuquot, as well as
by others, to the Ministers of Environ
ment and Forests expressing their view
that the special beauty and the rich
ness In wildlife and fisheries
resources of the Lower Tahslsh-Kwols
warranted Its preservation.
There are long-standing contractual

agreements with two forest Industry
companies for timber harvesting,
which are not compatible with the
preservation of these existing
resources.

As a result, the Tahslsh Task Force ,
representing the various Interests In
volved, was established In 1981 under
the auspices of the Campbell River
District of the Ministry of Forests.
After discussion with the Task Force,
terms of reference established by the
Ministry were to:

a) examine and report on the costs,
benefits and Implications of
preserving the Lower Tahslsh-
Kwols watershed from logging
and/or

b) develop an Integrated resource
management plan for the Lower
Tahslsh-Kwols watershed consist

ent with section k(c) of the
Ministry of Forests Act .

nuriSON BIGHT

STUDY AREA

In the late 1970's, an awareness
emerged of an area along Johnstone
Strait, adjacent to northern
Vancouver Island, where killer
whales concentrated In numbers of

worldwide significance. The limtedlate
concern was the possible Impact of
proposed log management In the
vicinity.
At the request of the Minister of

Environment, a government team
studied the problem. Their report,
KILLER WHALES AND COASTAL LOG
MANAGEMENT (Ministry of Environment),
was completed In 1981?,

Further to this, the Ministry of
Lands, Parks, and Housing examined
options regarding protective designa
tions and subsequently established an
ecological reserve over the near-
shore marine area frequented by the
whales..

REVIEW

Established In 1911,this Is the
oldest provincial park In British
Columbia.

In general. Its boundaries are
arbltary and. In several sections,
do not make good sense from several
perspectives. Including park manage
ment, conservation of eco-systems,
wildlife habitat, outdoor recreation
values, and commercial resource
values. No master plan exists for
the park at present.
The Ministry of Lands, Parks, and

Housing has been discussing the
situation with conservation-
recreation groups as well as the
affected companies for some time.
The basic position of the Parks

Division. Is that boundary adjust
ment Is desirable provided It results
In a NET GAIN of high-quality park
values to the park system.
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PACIFIC RIM

NATIONAL PARK

On the west coast of Vancouver

Island, this national park has
been In the making since the early
1970's.

The first two phases. Long Beach
and the Broken Islands, are estab-
11 shed.
A tbird phase. Involving the

famous West Coast Trail (from
Pachena to Port Renfrew) and the
NItinat Lake area, has been under
negotiation for several years.
A fourth phase, a small area at
Kennedy Lake, has also been under
negotiation.

The negotiations principally
Involve the two senior governments
and several forest companies, search
ing for a mutually-agreeable compen
sation formula for forest land and
tImber.

The International Woodworkers of
America Is concerned about the loss
of jobs In the local forest industry
that Is expected to result.

NIMPKISH ISLAND

STWY AREA

This 15.2-hectare Island Is located
In the lower segment of the NImpklsh
River, on northern Vancouver Island.
It has been proposed as an ecological
reserve since the early 1970*s to
conserve the stand of ancient trees.
The timber Is privately-owned within
the NImpklsh Tree Farm Licence.
Both the provincial government and

the forest company Involved have
studied the question of fair compensa
tion. In 198if, an Independent firm
was engaged by mutual agreement to
appraise the value of the site.
That report concludes that:

37.2 acres

9,370 cunlts
$97.05/cunlt
$909,350.00 market value of timber

In addition, the forest company seeks
compensation on value of allowable
annual cut In the form of a replacement
of the area of productive land withdrawn.

OPPORTUNITY

IS KNOCKING I

Summer Is closer than you think I

TOSTADA ROAD Is ready for the crowds,

but needs a new owner.

For further details,

cal1 A1Ian Mather at

335 - 2505

Kyu>ck ••• fx/ad...

EMERGENCY CALL SCHEDULE

JAN 27
FEB 03

FEB 09

FEB 17

FEB 2k

MAR 03

MAR 10

MAR 17
MAR 2k

FEB 02

FEB 08

FEB 16

FEB 23
MAR 02

MAR 09

MAR 16

MAR 23
MAR 30

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

DR.

WISEMAN

USHER

WISEMAN

USHER

WISEMAN

USHER

WISEMAN

USHER
WISEMAN

DR. USHER home: 335 - 2827

DR. WISEMAN
home/office: 335

HORNBY CLINIC

DENMAN CLINIC

2k hr. emergency
pager

335

335

Oif75

2'f21

0345

338 - 9112
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S. T. 0. P.
"NON - VIOLENCE WORKSHOP

by KEL KELLY

For the past ten months or so, a group of Island women and men have been
meeting on a weekly basics to begin dealing with the thorny Issue of physical
and sexual abuses In the community. We have named the group S.T.O.P., an acronym
for SAFETY TO OUR PEOPLE.

One of our Intentions Is to provide a wide variety of educational forums,
about various forms of abuse, to Denman Island people. To this end, we sponsored
a very successful workshop In the fall. The topic was child sexual abuse. The
workshop was led by Tom McGuIre, an experienced worker with abused children In
Vancouver and an excellent speaker and teacher. The workshop was attended by
approximately twenty adults, child care professionals, social workers, workers
with the mentally handicapped, and several Interested Islanders.

Our next workshop, to be held all day SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.. Is designed for Denman teenagers, their parents and any Interested
adults. The theme of the workshop Is Crisis Intervention Dealing with
Violence, and attempt to provide Islanders with skills and resources to deal
with violence In their own lives and the lives of their friends.

The workshop will be led by Sally Batt, a skilled non-violence teacher
from Vancouver, who led a very successful non-violence workshop here some time
ago. Sally uses a variety of techniques from games up to role-playing to get us
to create situations (real or Imagined} and lets the group work together to
resolve the situation.

The workshop will be free to all teenagers. Island adults will be requested
to pay ten dollars.

For all of us who have ever said to ourselves, "I know this violence Is
going on, and I don't know what to dol", this workshop will provide some real
solid Ideas. If you would like to attend, please register with Joanne (335-219lf)
or Barbara (335-2415).

We request that, parents who would like to attend with teenagers,
please check It out with your kids first.

^ j |A)(t.bEyjJEKI>EVAU</tnoiOQoMHiTrg^
olJasrt- TreeJi',

I  II rw. a »Ai ̂ e ^ •
anAVK g'lve
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DflD0.I!>g1

by Hillel and Hano Wright

LONGTIME ISLAND CANINE

PASSES AWAY

MUSKWA 1972 - 1986

"Do dogs have the Buddha nature"?

"Woof" I (Gary Snyder)

The Dharma Bums. Jack Kerouac.

Muskwa, a wel I known, much loved and highly respected island dog
went missing from his home on East Road on Friday, Jan 17. He was 1^ years
old (96 human years) and had been diagnosed earlier in the month as having
kidney failure, an ailment common among old dogs. His disappearance for so
long and in his condition, led us (his people and friends) to conclude that
he had gone into the woods to die.

This would have been typical of Muskwa, who was always an outdoor,
woodsy dog. Muskwa was born in Edmonton in May 1972. His mother, Babushka,
was a border collie and his father, name unknown, was a Siberian husky,

Muskwa (a Cree word meaning "little bear") was the pick of the litter.
He was the largest, huskiest and most intelligent looking pup. He seemed,
and later proved, to have inherited the best traits of both breeds.

His markings and color, black and white, were typical of border collies,
as was his short, broad snout, i ntel 1 igent eyes, and herding Instinct, His
stocky build, thick coat, curled-up tail and ability to digest fish and chicken
bones came from the Siberian, And above all, he inherited the quality known as
"savvy", which is an invaluable trait for an Island dog.

"Savvy", from Spanish "sabe" and Latin "sapere" - to know - refers to
good sense, comprehension and understanding. It meant that Muskwa never killed
livestock, never ran in packs, always knew the boundaries of his territory, and
always protected the animals and materials left in his care.

It also meant that he just seemed to savvy these things; he never went to
any "obedience" school or had any kind of training. He had instinct, intelligence
and he understood, often better than we humans around him, what the appropriate
action (or non-action) was in any situation.

Our attitude toward Muskwa was based on a very few rules of thumb. He
always lived outside the house (although this was relaxed on cold nites from his
12th winter on). He always got his instructions in plain English; Muskwa,

WA ' rA Ci i > k . 1. t . I llV

<s later years, but he always rationed his food - you could leave two weeks worth
on the porch and It would last two weeks - and he always had his own secret source
of water.

In fact Muskwa had a lot of secrets. He'd disappear for days. People
would see him anywhere and everywhere on the island. He'd return, sometimes
covered In mud, sometimes with a haunch of deer, and lie on the porch or under
the house and sleep. He'd follow me when i went bike riding, dash Into the
woods and meet me at my destination, I always wondered how he knew where I was

going.
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From 1975-1978 Muskwa lived with us on a 5 acre homestead on Cortez

Island. Cortez Is quite a lot wilder than Denman, being larger, steeper, more
Isolated and Infinitely more convoluted. In geography and terrain. We had
goats, a horse and chickens, so Muskwa was right In his element. He drove the
goats up to an old overgrown gravel pit to graze In the morning and brought
them home In the evening just before dark. He watched the chicken coop at
night. We never lost a chicken to mink, raccoon or wolf, although most, perhaps
all the neighbours suffered losses, sometimes even slaughter of their flocks by
predators.

In 1977 I went to Navigation school In Vancouver. Maureen stayed at
Cortez Bay with our three children, the goats, chickens and horse. The winter
was cold and snowy and wolves from one of the two active packs on the Island,
could be heard howling In the night. One day two wolves came down the road
from the gravel pit, toward the goat shed. Inside were the two kids, born the
past spring. Muskwa met the wolves at the property line. Maureen said there
was a lot of snarling, growling and high pitched barking. The wolves backed
down.

One winter our neighbours, the Guthrles, lost a lamb to a cougar. We
saw the unmlstakeable cougar tracks In the snow just outside our driveway. I
don't think the cougar was afraid of M^skwa; she just figured someone else's
stock would cost less energy.

We moved back to Denman Island In 1979. We had goats for a while and
always had a few chickens and Muskwa soon learned the new Island, Its woods and
ways. He added "watchdog" to his farm dog duties. One day when the old "Mldnlte
Rambler" station wagon came down with two flats and 1 had to leave It on Northwest
Road and hitch-hike Into town with the tires, 1 returned, surprised and amused to
see Muskwa asleep on the roof of the wagon. One neighbour told me he always knew
If I was home or not when he came to visit. "If you're home," he said, "Muskwa
barks. If you're not, he growls." Muskwa had a romantic side too, as spectators
at a Denman Softball game once observed.

Muskwa was a living witness to the benefits of outdoor living. He was
never sick until his late and fatal Illness. He was Injured once In a fight with
two farm dogs on Cortez, when a visitor took him to this farm, against our practice.
(We never believed In taking our dog on visits.) His hip was dislocated, but the
boat vet just happened to arrive In the bay soon after, and together we twisted
It back Into place.

Last year he mysteriously re-Injured this joint and being quite old (13),
he never fully healed and had a fever and generally a bad time for several weeks.
I  kept him Indoors at night and gave him aspirin, but It was going treeplantlng
that finally cured him.

We spent two months high In the mountains above the Fraser Canyon. Muskwa
took to the wilderness like a bee to flreweed. His limp all but disappeared and
although his hearing and eyesight were falling, his nose was as good as ever and
he sniffed his way up and down mountains, found wonderful creeks to drink at, and
sniffed his way back to camp when climbing tired him. He barked at bears at'nlght
and the camp was never raided by them, although we often spotted bears on the
slopes nearby.

con't
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One night, while Muskwa was asleep just outside my tent, i had a dream.
I was in a pack of wolves in the mountains, and we'd come across a carcass
kiiied by a cougar. There was a sense of bloodlust and aggression, and then
the cougar returned to reclaim its kill, and we united against her to drive
her away. I awoke. Had Muskwa and i shared a dream?

On the last day of treeplantIng, i saw Muskwa ci imb higher up the
slopes than ever before. The day was nearly over and i was afraid he wouldn't
come down, that the crew would be impatient to ieave, that Msukwa would be lost.
I  felt that he may have chosen to join the coyotes, who we often heard howling
at night above the camp. I respected his choice, but at the last minute, we
saw him. He was, siowiy, on his way back down.

weSo when we returned from town one day last week and Muskwa was gone,
didn't worry about him. He was stiil in the habit of taking an occasional
overnight or two trip, especial iy as the weather was unseasonably mild.
But by the fifth day, when our search of his known and likely resting places
yielded nothing, we began to feel as if we'd seen the last of the "little bear".
Now, on the tenth day, we decided to say "goodbye".

Muskwa was a good friend, an honest worker and a savvy creature,
at home with nature and with the spirits of his world.

ALOHA OE. MUSKWA

"woofi" to Jaqui Pearl son, lanthe and Brian O'Grogan,
Wayne McDonald, Marilyn Fraser, Faith Manuel,
Moira, Bruce Hayward, Sara Stubblefleld and
Bruce Ritchie, Hi-Kari Yoshihara, Josh Leigh,
Tom LaMarre, Anita Wright, Janet Fath, Tom Fath,
Turtle Island Treeplanters, Bill and Alice
(Union Bay), Comax Veterinary Ciinic, Courtenay
Vet Clinic.
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DENMAN ISLAND PEACE GROUP

The PEACE GROUP cracked a bottle of champagne the other night to celebrate
Pattl Willis' remarkable brief presented before a panel of experts at a "People's
-Enquiry" Into CFMETR (THE CANADIAN FORCES MARITIME EXPERIMENTAL AND TEST RANGES)
at NANOOSE BAY.

Even though a former Minister of Defence called It "Little NATO", It Is
surprising how few Penman Islanders and even Vancouver Islanders, are aware of
the existence of the extraordinary facility there. AS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST
AND MOST SOPHISTICATED UNDERWATER WEAPONS TESTING RANGES, IT IS OF IMPORTANCE TO
THE U.S. AS A SOURCE OF INFORMATION ON SUBMARINE DETECTION AND COMMUNICATIONS,
and would accordingly, BE CLEARLY TARGETED BY THE U.S.S.R. IN THE EVENT OF WAR
BETWEEN THE SUPER-POWERS.

CFMETR dates from 1962, when Canada and the U.S. agreed to jointly
Install a temporary facility at NANOOSE. In 1965, a formal Agreement was
signed. It was renewed and expanded In 1976, with NO PUBLIC INPUT INTO THE
RENEWAL PROCESS. THe Agreement Is due for review by April 14. 1986.

Despite a nation-wide petition campaign and a Private Member's Motion
In Parliament last Fall, It became clear that the Canadian government would
NOT HOLD A PUBLIC ENQUIRY INTO THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE NANOOSE AGREEMENT.
Would a new, further expanded Agreement be negotiated In secret?

Should we restrict the travel of nuclear-powered vessels In our
Inland waters?

Are there low-level radiation health hazards to the Nanoose community?

Are we aiding and abetting the arms-race as Canadians by testing U.S.
weapon systems at Nanoose?

These and other concerns led the Gabrlola Island Peace Association to
sponsor the "People's Enquiry", which was held at the Coast Bastion Inn at
Nanalmo JANUARY iSth and 19th, 1986. Their sponsorship grew out of a slide-
show and presentation by the Nanoose Conversion Campaign (NCC), showing how
Nanoose Is used to test U.S. weapons systems and that nuclear weapons are
aimed at almost certainly coming Into CFMETR aboard some U.S.ships and all
U.S. subs.

The question facing the 500 registrants at the Enquiry was this;

"Should the Nanoose Agreement be cancelled or renewed?"

The Issues were examined by 15 expert witnesses, presenting papers before
a panel of Internationally recognized peace activists: Maj.Gen.Leonard Johnson
(rot), Terry A. Padgham and Dr.Rosalie Bartell.

The very fact that Denman's own PATTI WILLIS was asked to present a
paper bespeaks her growing reputation as a deeply-committed and knowledgeable
peacemaker.

Con't P. 22
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Hamtsh Tait

AFRICA

Karen Blixen, Penguin $6.95

I  first read this book In 19^2 while attending a Swahil i Lanugage School in
Kenya. It was part of our required reading. I confess that at the time I
was not terribly impressed, being twenty-three and stil l culturally very green.
The book Is one of the great classics of African l ife and, in many ways,
prophetic.

Karen Bl ixen writes movingly of the detribal ization of the African people;
of the dubious effects of the Christian missionary, in particular, the
tragic consequences of sectarianism, with the resultant confusion and
cynicism engendered in the African mind. The disastrous results of over
population and over-education I have seen for myself, quite recently.

The target for her greatest contempt is the Engl ish "lower middle class".
A contempt that was, and indeed is, shared by the Africans themselves. To
some extent this was justified, particularly in the case of the wives of the
settlers. Many of them, faced suddenly with a large number of servants,
behaved extremely badly; the strident, bossy British housewife, treating the
natives as some sort of sub-human species.

The buildup of resentment can become explosive.

It was not too bad in Kenya, but Rhodesia was, and is, a classic case. Much
the same is, of course, happening in South Africa today. My own impression
is that the roots of this excessive dominance is basically sexual. A combina
tion of fear and some form of repressed sexual fantasy.

The average white man developed a great rapport with the African people, in
fact I will go so far as to use the word "love". Those of us who have served
with African troops will know what I mean.

You may feel that In this review I have dwelt too long on this theme, but it
comes up time and time again in Karen Bl ixen's book and is especial ly emphasised
in her "Letters from Africa" which forms the basis of "OUT OF AFRICA". I know
exactly what she means. There Is a charm, a fascination about the people of
East Africa that gets in your blood.

I  recently talked to a retired District Commissioner from Tanzania. We tried
to analyse what both of us felt was our great attraction for Africa, He thought
for a while, then said "the people". Whereas this is true for me, there Is more
than that.

Karon Blixen puts it well. There is some qual ity of the air, the light, the
eauty of the country that inescapably wil l draw you back. There is something
®lse, however. It took a second Journey to Kenya to find it.

It Is really a sense of two things. This is where human life began, which In
my case resulted In the feeling of "coming home", and secondly a sense of
acceptable danger.

Not fear, but the tingle of some primordial danger.
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in the garden

for ken stange

in the garden
a man si tting
1ike a stone

and above him

a whi te moth

flutters

the white sand

is raked in
patterns that look

I Ike clouds

in the garden
a man sitting
I ike a stone

he is wearing
forbidden colors

he bares secrets

needing to believe

when you want something
and are unable to touch it

Iike her

the need stronger than discretion
the hand reaching
tentative

like moth circling flame
drawn to the light
burnt by the touch

by Michael Dennis

voice of the sea

night
at its darkest

sound of waves

stilled to a murmur
the night wind is rising
hold your breath
to hear her

she comes from the sea and
she sings of the sea
and she speaks
in a language divine

of a love so compeJIIng
there was no Indwelling
no way of telIing
the joy of its loveliness

God forced to create
In an explosion of happiness

if the wind is I Ike
the voice of God

the sea

like the heart of God

then

we

as a part of God

Iisten, soul, Iisten
11sten

Iisten hard

A V e

She had three

abortions but she

never pierced her ears

by Shell ah Flanagan
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Full Moon/January/Denman Island

Orange

tortolse-shelI

cat

stretched out asleep
on orange couch
belly ful1 with
pink salmon

Outs ide

salmon pink
aureole

around full moon

with clear sky
mackerel clouds spread
across moonglow

by hlllei wrlght

there Is a saddness when talking to old lovers

there Is a saddness when talking to old lovers
old desires l ike Itches you cannot scratch
you smile and embrace and talk l ike friends
there Is always the apologies that are years too late
and the sincere eye to eye conversations
you might join each other for a drink

but the words stop coming
as the drink clouds the mind and the memory
brings back what was carefully tucked away

you are either angry because she left you
or upset that you could'nt leave
everything Is tempered by guilt
even the clumsy pass you make at each other

there Is sadness sleeping with old lovers
the flesh will not respo.nd to the hand that knew you
and the heart knows that there Is nothing carefree
you are stuck and you are terrified
old hurts and wounds that have never healed

you trace l ines on her skin
they are the maps of your joint desperation

there Is sadness saying goodbye to old lovers
the deep longing to make things so right
and the hand to throat desperation

that strangles and makes you pray for air

there Is a deep saddness that will not quit
when love Is gone and we are left with each other

Michael Dennis
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OUT OF AFRICA Karen Blixen, Penguin $6.95

I would really be grateful to anyone who would care to share this sensation.
I  emphasize - fear is oppressive - danger is stimulating. One can't help
thinking that this gene progratrene surfaces in the East African environment
to a greater extent than any other place on the earth.

Blixen does not enunciate this, but to me, it is implicit in much of the
writing. What comes through is a sense of excitement, combined with the
fantastic beauty of the scenery and her enormous love of the country and its
people.

The concluding chapter of her book, in which she has to sell her farm and
relocate all her many employees, is one of the saddest things I have read In
years.

Now they have made a movie of It - and I pray they haven't trivialized a very
moving piece of writing.

Denman Island Peace Group

The highly technical topic she was given - "CFMETR AND THE HAZARDS
OF NUCLEAR SUBMARINES*' - Is an Indication of the respect the conference
organizers had for her intelligence. She spent four months researching
and writing her paper, then gave an Intense and fact-packed fifteen
minute presentation to a rapt audience. Throughout the weekend of the
conference, the experts publicly commended her on her paper, which was
both Illuminating and frighteningly thorough.

Those of us who attended the Enquiry were very proud of her, and we
want others to have a chance to hear what she has to say on this critical
topic.

We're planning a SATURDAY AFTERNOON WORKSHOP AT THE HALL IN UTE FEBRUARY
or earlv March, to show the NCC slide-show; hear about possibilities for
conversion of the base to peaceful uses, and morel

Call PattI or Sallv C. for more Information.

P.S.

THE PEACE GROUP ALWAYS WELCOMES NEW V I S I TORS OR

MEMBERS.

COME AND JO I N US.
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SOUTH AFR I CA

I am born In South Africa, In the Kalahari desert. My mother, my grand
mother, my aunts, uncles, brothers, sisters, they are from this lovely land.

If you were to see the flowers, the birds, the fruit - you would long
for It like I do. And the sky, what a deep blue. I look for that sky as I
travel around Canada. In Cape Breton we found such wonderful people but such
terrible cold. From January to June to look through the double windows at the
cold so menacing outside. How the sou-easter would blow there, at 100 mph
so that everything was chained to cement as a matter of course.

Yes, when we lived on the Cape Peninsula (right down at the tip of Africa)
then the sou-easter would blow so terribly that my mother (of Irish extraction),
would say "what a healthy place, not one germ left".

About three hundred years ago, ships would sail around Africa to get to
India to buy spices to keep their food. The Portuguese king said "no, do not
call this cape the Cape of Storms, but call It the Cape of Good Hope". Then
came the Dutch to make a small "half-way house". Then came the English and
the Dutch left In their oxwagons and, under their arms, the father carried the
bible. And It Is from misreading the bible, has come the segregation In South
Africa. The Afrikaans judge the black people harshly and, strangely, with more
respect than the English who accepted them as equals If they followed the English
norms.

But my people are the Bushmen. The true Inhabitants of South Africa.
Killed Indiscriminately both by black and white, they are only a remnant left -
left now In the semi-deserts. Where I was born, they lived, carrying still
their poison-arrows and so often, their art kits. They have painted on cave
walls their view of life, their respect for nature.

We stood to sing our anthem In our so-called "white school". Below us
on the mountainside was the "coloured school". We were not allowed each other
as friends, so we were like strangers to each other. But our anthem spoke of
what joined us, we were both loving this land South Africa.

ult die blou van ons se hemel
ult die diepte van ons see
ruls die stem van ons geleefde
van ons land Suld Afrlka

out of the blue of our sky
out of the depths of our sea
rises the voice of our love

of our land South Africa

by lanthey 0*Grogan

I would like to know If
anyone Is Interested In helping
or contributing to a community-
arts, cra.fts and product Stand
In the area of the ferry landing,

Phone me for comments,

Jackie 335 2452

SENIORS' CENTRE

POT LUCK

SOCIAL EVENING

SAT.

FEB. 15
6:00 pm

everyone welcome



service directory

LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr,/ 1 kg./ 3 kg,/ 1$ kg,.

335 - Ollif

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS
REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

RABBIT MEAT

$ 2.25 lb.

Harlene 335-277^

Deadeve Photography

'^portraits '^darkroom Instruction
'historic photos reproduced ^framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^^

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhp.e hire service. Blasting,
Skldder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2^62

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-Oit35

HOLLAND AND ASSOCIATES REALTY LIMITED

For all your Real Estate requirements In
the Comox Valley, and especially

the Islands, please contact :
ALLAN MATHER

-  Your Island realtor -

bus: 338-133^ - Courtenay
res: 335-0525 - Denman Island

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway Royston

338-7198
SALLY S. CAMPBELL

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Family Law Mediator

335-0491

North Island Drywal

Complete drywal1 services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

Are there any CHARLES MINGUS
or ROLAND KIRK records available?

Please contact B.R.BLOOMFIELD 5-O83I

DENMAN PROPANE SALES

i/2 mile north of store
12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS

Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Will Build Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-bulI ding, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

'^sand "gravel *draln rock, etc.
335-0243

ECLECTIC WOOD PRODUCTS

" bathroom 6- kitchen fixtures In

cedar, oak or teak

'* rocking horses 335 - 2415

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhauls

Volkswagen/Rabbit Specialists
Day:335-0375 Eve; 335-0063

DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND BRITISH COLUMBIA

General Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Community Hal 1

February 10




